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Where bright ideas come to life
Market-moving work in critical sectors is being done all over Canada. Bring your next conference here and let Canadian excellence and our willingness to share it impact your organization and inspire your delegates.





Bring your next conference to Canada
Canadian innovation and the knowledge base that fuels it makes us a wise choice. Openness, friendliness and tolerance makes us a safe choice. And the scenery makes Canada a choice your attendees will remember forever.
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Meet Canada - Where Business Feels Like Pleasure







Discover Canada

Discover Canada





Plan your event

Get programming ideas and speakers to support the content you’re presenting.




Destinations

Every major city in Canada is an industry-leading location with subject-matter experts eager to share what they know.

Find a destination





Economic sectors

Canada is an innovator in six key sectors. We’re brimming with knowledge to share with the world.

Find your sector





Incentive experiences

In Canada, you can create an elevated experience for top performers in so many impossible-to-forget ways.

Find an experience





Press, news and insights





Canada’s ocean sciences and technology leadership is put on full display






Embracing traditions while discovering the future in Halifax






A behind-the-scenes look at Toronto’s booming technology scene






PEI: An island of immersive experiences & innovative thinkers









Let Us Help You Bring Your Event to Canada
Destination Canada’s Business Events team helps companies and associations create events in Canada that impress, reward, educate and impact.
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Stay up to date 
Sign up for event planning tips, resources and the latest news from our team.

Subscribe now
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